VOLUNTEER WORK:
Volunteers can engage in a number of activities at the Ba Vi orphanage and disability centre. These include rehabilitation (if skilled), teaching basic English and art therapy. Primarily volunteers help with caring and play activities with the children. There is also an opportunity to help with activities including gardening, painting and repairing, due to the major staff shortage in Ba Vi.

LEISURE TIME:
Volunteers may choose to travel to nearby areas including Hanoi, Ha Long Bay and Sapa on their free weekends. There is also always the option to immerse yourself in the lovely rural setting of Ba Vi.

ACCOMMODATION:
Volunteers will stay in a nearby guest house in Ba Vi in twin share rooms.

GOALS:
Throughout the semester you will be preparing for your time in Vietnam and will be fundraising in order to provide much needed funds to purchase necessary materials for the orphanage and disability centre.

“The orphanage and disability centre is located in the picturesque Ba Vi, which caters not only for children but also the homeless and elderly who are experiencing real difficulties or have no where else to go. There are approximately 360 people at the centre and a few of the children attend a local school.”
www.vietnamvolunteer.org/